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Dear Literacy Council Friends and Supporters,

What an exciting year 2011 was for The Literacy Council. We celebrated our 
20th year of service to the community and crafted a new strategic plan. We 
also expanded program offerings and trained a record number of literacy 
tutors to help us carry out our mission. All of this activity kept our small 
but mighty staff very busy and very excited about the new ways we deliver 
literacy services in Central Alabama.

The most notable change we implemented in 2011 is evident in our newly 
revised mission statement: to develop, strengthen, and support literacy 
services in the five counties we serve- Blount, Jefferson, St. Clair, Shelby 
and Walker. By adding the word “develop” to our mission, we expanded the 
way we do business. In addition to the support we have always provided for 
existing literacy programs, we are now developing new programs in areas 
that need them most.  By adding drop-in reading programs at our downtown 
office and other locations around Birmingham we are increasing the number 
of adult learners who receive one-on-one tutoring every day. We continue 
to serve our five counties in Central Alabama with literacy coordinators 
in Walker and St. Clair and have also expanded geographically with the 
addition of a Shelby County Literacy Council chapter and new programs 
in that area. We are proud that despite a shaky economic recovery and 
dwindling foundation funds, we continue to grow our services.

The core of our mission has always been support for all literacy services, and 
in 2011 we kept that promise by hosting three professional development 
conferences for literacy professionals, six Literacy Provider Network events, 
twelve basic adult tutoring courses, and three training courses for ESOL 
(English for Speakers of Other Languages) teachers. We also continued to 
operate our literacy helpline referring hundreds of learners to appropriate 
programs.

We could not have accomplished all of this without the generous support 
of our donors. Since our inception, we have been blessed at The Literacy 
Council with great community partners who share our vision of a more 
literate society. Together we can make this dream a reality.

Best Regards,

Beth Wilder

President and Executive Director
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THE LITERACY COUNCIL – OUR VISION, OUR MISSION

According to the National Center for Education Statistics, 

approximately 16% of adults in the State of Alabama 

are functionally illiterate. That means there are more 

than 92,000 adults in Central Alabama who do not read 

well enough to earn a GED or fill out a job application 

or understand the label on a prescription bottle.  If we 

could teach these adults to read, what changes would 

we see in their lives? What changes would we see in our 

communities? Without the ability to read, no other learning 

can take place. The Literacy Council board of directors, 

staff and our partners in the community are dedicated 

to teaching adults to read and speak English in order to 

promote lifelong learning and facilitate change.

Illiterate Adults*

*According to the National Center for Education Statistics
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FIVE COUNTIES SERVED

VISION

A community in which each person achieves his or her 

maximum literacy potential. 

MISSION

To develop, strengthen and support Basic Literacy and 

English for Speakers of Other Languages services in 

Blount, Jefferson, St. Clair, Shelby, and Walker Counties.

} }Without the ability to read, no other learning can take place.
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WHAT WE DO

Tutor Training

Our tutor training program ensures that our educators are well versed in the 
most current methods for teaching adult basic literacy and ESOL, whether 
it is one-on-one or in a classroom setting. We have trained and placed more 
than 200 qualified tutors to support over 70 adult basic literacy and ESOL 
programs in our five-county service area. Tutor trainings for adult basic literacy 
are offered on a monthly basis with the exception of June and December. ESOL 
tutor training is offered six times a year in February, April, May, July, September 
and November.

Adult Basic Literacy and ESOL Programs

In 2011 we began piloting new adult basic literacy and ESOL programs in 
housing shelters, community-based organizations and area correctional facilities 
providing tutor training and program support. Additionally, we began offering 
space within our office for one-on-one tutoring by appointment and for drop-in 
learners. This one-day-a-week program was so successful that we expanded the 
offering to two additional days and extended hours.

Continuing Education and Literacy Providers Support

In 2011, the continuing education seminars and conferences presented by The 
Literacy Council for adult basic literacy, ESOL and GED preparation programs 
provided best practices in regard to working with adult learners, learning 
disabilities, goal setting and retention, and funding. We also began building 
a library of teaching materials for tutors and learners, as well as a professional 
development, research and reference library for our tutors.

Unidos Leemos

Unidos Leemos is a Hispanic outreach program designed to introduce Latino 
families to the importance of reading with their young children.  Studies of Latino 
parents have revealed some differences between their approach to encouraging 
literacy and that of the general population.  The ritual of the bedtime story, 
while widely accepted by many middle-class parents, is infrequently practiced 
by Latino parents. Through this program we teach Latino parents how to 
be effective reading role models and introduce them to best practices that 
encourage children to read. 
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THE SUPPORT WE PROVIDE

The Literacy Council is dedicated to providing support services for all literacy 
programs in the five-county area we serve. In addition to providing tutor 
training for both adult basic reading and ESOL and program consultation, 
TLC also hosted a variety of professional development and networking events 
throughout the year.

Adults with Learning Disabilities and ADD/ADHD

This one day seminar featured experts in the field of special education 
discussing the specific needs of adults with learning disabilities, including 
educational, medical, and legal issues. Conference attendees were presented 
with the latest research on adult learning disabilities and the resources needed 
to deal with such issues.

The ESOL Educators Conference

For the third year in a row, TLC hosted this full-day conference that targets 
organizations and individual volunteer educators who provide ESOL services 
in Alabama but often cannot attend state, regional or national TESOL 
conferences. Featured speakers presented a myriad of research and pedagogic 
talent to increase knowledge of ESOL best teaching practices. Over the past 
three years The Literacy Council has provided continuing education to more 
than 300 educators who might not have had access to such a program. 

The Literacy Council Summit on Reading

The Summit on Reading brought together educators, doctors, and literacy 
professionals to discuss all aspects of literacy, including early language 
development, the Alabama Reading Initiative, GED preparation, and literacy 
advocacy. The half-day conference drew approximately 100 conference 
attendees.

The Literacy Providers Network

Six times each year, TLC hosts the Literacy Providers Network, a group of almost 
80 literacy professionals from around the five county area. LPN meetings feature 
different speakers each month and the opportunity for literacy professionals to 
share best practices and coordinate literacy efforts and advocacy.
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I really thought I had to be a teacher or a former teacher to become an adult literacy tutor. I was so 

wrong! The Literacy Council gave me the skills I needed to work with an amazing “young man,” 82 

years old, who wanted to read to gain more independence in his life. His courage and tenacity truly 

inspire me and I am so proud of the progress we’ve made since we began working together. 

-Adrienne

I couldn’t imagine not being able to read. Being able to read has allowed me to accomplish much 

in life and I wish that for the learners I tutor. There is no greater feeling of accomplishment than 

seeing someone make a breakthrough, whether it’s reading a sentence, a paragraph or an entire 

book. You know that their lives are changing and you’ve been part of that.

-Dave

I don’t know who benefits more through tutoring at The Literacy Council, the learner or the tutor. 

I myself have learned so much through this experience that I will carry with me for the rest of my 

life. With the hopes of becoming an English teacher in the future, The Literacy Council has not only 

taught me about the importance of our language, but also the importance of relationships with 

the people you work with. My learner’s confidence to reach her goals has inspired me to dream big 

about my own goals for my future.

-Hannah

OUR TUTORS, OUR GREATEST ASSET

Our tutors are our greatest asset. They work with adults, teaching 
them to read, helping to change their lives for the better. Their 
stories inspire us, humble us, and give greater meaning to our 
work. While we can’t share all of their stories, we can share a few. 
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The Literacy Council has been a safe haven where I can make mistakes without fear of being judged.  

The Council has a wave of people with smiling faces and knowledgeable teachers.  The Council 

has given me a golden ticket on a tour to my own wondrous factory that is only limited by my 

imagination.  I have dreams of writing a children’s book, tackling graduate school, writing simple 

letters error free.  In short, the Literacy Council means the world to me, literally.

-Barbara

My granddaughter asked me to read her favorite bedtime story to her one night. Half way through 

the story she said, “That’s not the way it goes, grandma.” I was so ashamed. But I’ve been working 

with The Literacy Council for a few months and now I can read that story and many more to her. 

I’m making progress and I feel proud. 

-Naomi

I’ve struggled for years, just getting by in my job, all because I couldn’t read very well. With 

encouragement from my wife I gave The Literacy Council a call because I knew I had to do 

something to take care of myself and my family. I’ll never forget the day they called me back to tell 

me they had a place for me in their program. I hung up the phone and shouted, “Thank you Lord! 

You’ve answered my prayers.” I’m working hard and feeling better after every meeting with my 

tutor. I can do this.

-Isaac

OUR LEARNERS, OUR GREATEST INSPIRATION

Much like our tutors, our learners inspire and amaze us on a regular basis. As 
the staff of The Literacy Council often says, they are the reason we get out of 
bed every morning and face the endless challenges of the non-profit sector.  
It takes a great amount of courage to admit that as an adult you can’t read. 
There are many misperceptions about the illiterate population. Our learners 
are bright, eager and ready to do what it takes to change their lives for the 
better through reading. Their goals vary from the desire to find a better job, 
to lead their Sunday school class, or just read to their grandchildren. Literacy 
is the key to making their lives better.

The anonymity of our learners is sacred to The Literacy Council. While many 
are proud of their accomplishments, there is still a stigma that surrounds 
illiteracy that makes them reluctant to step forward and be recognized. With 
that in mind we have gathered just a few of their stories using first names 
only. The most important thing you need to know is that your funding and 
support has helped them accomplish their goals.
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PROGRAM SERVICES 

MANAGEMENT AND GENERAL 

FUNDRAISING 

CORPORATIONS** 

UNITED WAY

FOUNDATIONS* 

GOVERNMENT

INDIVIDUALS 

MISCELLANEOUS

ORGANIZATIONS

SPECIAL EVENTS

2011 EXPENSES

Management and General $30,041.00

Fundraising $34,330.00

Program Services $373,577.00

 $437,948.00

2011 REVENUE

Corporations** $53,041.94

Foundations* $59,432.00

Government $750.00

Individuals $45.367.92

Miscellaneous $2,095.03

Organizations $6,412.87

Special Events $11,371.63

United Way $192,500.00

 $370,971.39
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Advisory Council

Linda Allison
Valerie S. Camp
Robin S. Davis
Doug Dutton
Wood Herren
Norman Jetmundsen
Charlene Newman
Carroll E. Phillips
Margaret Porter
Chief A. C. Roper, Jr.
Tom Scarritt
Jera Stribling
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OUR SUPPORT 

The Literacy Council is fortunate to have the counsel and support of three amazing 

groups. 

Past members of The Literacy Council’s Board of Directors who remain passionate 

about our mission serve as the Advisory Council. We continue to benefit from their 

sage advice, wisdom and support.

A talented group of business men and women from the five counties we serve make 

up our Board of Directors, helping to govern and guide our organization.

Our Junior Board consists of enthusiastic and dedicated young professionals who 

support the work of The Literacy Council through fundraising and advocacy 

targeting their peer group of 25-40 year olds.

Board of Directors

Chair – Virginia Patterson
Vice Chair – Jennifer Buettner
Secretary – Jeff Adams
Treasurer – Jamie Sullivan
Immediate Past Chair – John English

Patrice Adams
Emily Amberson
Bob Bailey
Frank Brocato
Paul Carruthers
Lawrence Conaway
Sonia Dale
Leigh Hancock
Dave Holt
Lou Kirchen
Polly McClure
Deborah McGrew
Mitchie Neel
John Ohlson
Felton Perry
Alison Decker Scott
Sharon Donaldson Stuart
Melissa Turnage 
Lee Zell

Junior Board

Muhammad Abdullah
Rachel Anderson
Andrew Austin
Virginia Beale
Emily Boles
Mallory Combest
Nina Diamantis
Jonathan Handey
Lindsay Handey
Landon  Howell
Amber Long
John McElrath
Stacey McElrath
Melissa Musgrove
Leslie Newton
Amy Ratliff
Larry Reid
Greg Rhodes
Laura Sheppard
Susan Shields
Kristin Swindle
Maggie Tanner
Whitney Williams
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ESOL Educator’s Conference

Signing the Literacy Action Scroll

Birmingham Reads Tutor and Learner

Signature Series Author Patti Callahan Henry

Tutor and Learner

Junior Board, Rally for Reading

Summit on Reading

Tutor Training

Signature Series

Junior Board, Young Professionals Street Fair

Signature Series 

Book Donation for Prison Literacy Program

Tutor Training

LITERACY IN ACTION



CAN YOU
READ THIS?

Good. 
You don’t need us, but more than

92,000 illiterate adults in Central Alabama do,

and your support has made a difference in helping 

many of those in need. There is still much to be done. We 

hope you will continue to help.

The Literacy Council would like to thank the following corporate sponsors for their generosity and 
support in 2011. A special thank you to Vulcan Materials who provided the design and printing for this 
annual report.

Alabama Power Foundation
AT&T
B.L. Harbert International, LLC
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Alabama
Dollar General
Drummond Company, Inc.
Energen Corporation
Honda Manufacturing of Alabama

International Paper Company
Lawler Ballard Van Durand
O’Neal Steel, Inc.
Protective Life
Regions Bank
Vulcan Materials Company Foundation
Wells Fargo


